
# CBH1829, LOVELY PENTHOUSE
APARTMENT IN DONA PEPA, CIUDAD
QUESADA, ALICANTE 

  New Build.   € 299 000,00  

Dona Pepa, Ciudad Quesada, Ciudad Quesada, 03170,
Alicante
Ready to move into, Apartment 79m2, terraces 7,5m2 and a large private sunroof 75m2. This very
nice apartment have a modern design and the location is amazing. You can walk to everything you
need. Bars, restaurants, banks, pharmacy, go-kart, dog park, supermarkets and so on. Only 10
minutes drive to about 20 different beaches. Many of them are "blue flag" beaches. Dona Pepa,
Ciudad Quesada. Near Torrevieja and Guardamar de Segura. Alicante, Spain.
New gated residential of beautiful Mediterranean style apartments with 2 bedrooms. Perfect for
you, if you are looking for a comfortable, practical home where you can enjoy the weather and
quietness in the Costa Blanca. 2 bed, 2 bath, lounge/kitchen, balcony, and a private sunroof
(solarium) 75m2 The apartment is 79m2 plus terraces 7,5m2 Sunroof 75m2 Located in Dona Pepa,
Ciudad Quesada, you will be able to enjoy its beautiful green areas and its communal swimming
pool, as well as the private outdoor areas of your own apartment: a large garden if you choose the
first floor apartment or a spacious solarium with access from inside the house if you prefer the
second floor apartment option. This new Residential is surrounded by quiet residential and wide
avenues and also within walking distance of all necessary services: supermarkets, restaurants,
health center, pharmacies, golf course, dog parks and natural areas such as the Lagunas de
Torrevieja … and just 10 minutes you can enjoy the best beaches of Guardamar and Torrevieja.
Cities like Alicante and its airport can be reached in about 30 minutes by car.

MORE INFORMATION 
Additional Information 
Pool : Yes 

BASE INFORMATION:
Rooms :  3
Bed :  2
Bath :  2

LAND INFORMATION:
Square feet :  79

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Underfloor heating
in bathrooms,storage,Solarium,Pre-
install For Central Heating,Good Rental
Potenial,Fitted Kitchen,fantastic rental
potential,ensuite
bathroom,Elevator,Electric Hot
Water,Double glazed
windows,Communal Swimming
Pool,Communal Garden,Close to
town,close to golf course,Close to
beaches,Close To Amenities,Central
heating,built in wardrobes,balcony off
living room,5 minutes to amenities,10
minutes drive to sea,
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